
APPEAL FOR BILINGUALISM IS 
DISMISSED BY PRIVY COUNRll

KEEP A-KXITTIXG GIRLS. NO LIMIT TO NEED FOR SOX.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF DEUTSCHLAND
r *

p

Fears Entertained That Report of its 
Landing May be Another False Alarm 
as Was the Case With the Bremen 
— Activities ot the Sub in Port

Doubt Still Exists as to Whether De
cision Will Settle the Debate, Many 
Claiming That French Will Not Ob- 
erve the Decree

Berlin, Nov. 2.— via London, officers prepared for the inquiry to
12.25 p.ni—The German Ocean Navi- determine the status of the "craft.

„ , , The Deutschland has been enter-
gation Company o. Bremen has upt, ed M a commercial vessel, but to
now been un-.ble to confirm the news make certain that every neutrality 
of the arrival of the merchant sub- provision has been observed, an In
marine Deutschland at New London, spection by both naval and customs 
...... .. ,, ,. . officials was decided upon at Wash-While the newspapers all display jngton Commander Stirling, who is
prominently the British news agency head of the naval station here, ar- 
messages, announcing the arrival, ranged, to go aboard with his aides 
they are inclined to enestion the au- tn conjunction with Collector of 
«•**» « ">« T-,,,
ers are asked to remember the source schiand’s manifest was awaited with 
from which the telegram originates some curiosity. Captain Koenig, es- 
and not to indulge in jubilation until «mating the cargo to total $10,000.- 
a direct message from Cant. Koenig. 000 in value, said it consisted large- 

^ J / ly of drugs and dye stuffs, but said
commander ot the undersea trader, there were possibly securities and
relieves them of all doubt. jewels among the consignments. As

The skeptical attitude of the press the Deutschland on her trip to Balti- ,
is easily explained when it is recalled nL°^e’ ca,"ried °™ly M’5?®® 
that an erroneous story of the ar- freight which bulked as 
rival of the commercial submarine ,ier present shipments, it a - , 
Bremen at an American port some jeered iprobable that m0 * ® 
time ago caused extensive space in $10,000,000 valuation was P 
the columns of the press to be do- ed by securities or stones, 
voted to laudatory comment and cut- Henry G. Hilken. of Baltimore, 
minated at Bremen in a celebration President of the Eastern Forwarding 
of the event. Company, which is the agent fqr the

New London, Conn., Nov. 2.— submarine freight service here, said 
Activities of a varied nature centred to-dày he was without exact informa - 
about the German undersea mer- tion on this subject, 
cbantman Deutschland to-day. While The Deutschland's captain reinsert' 
the .crçw .busied themselves behind a plea that he allow the public to * 
the barriers which hide the aubmar- view his craft. None but,government 
ine from public view in preparing to or city officials might enter the ea- 
dtspose of the 700 tons of cargo 1 closure, he sai<$, and the. cestricuons , 
which the Deutschland brought from that prevailed In Baltimore were 
Bremen, custom officials and naval I placed, in., effect again.

tion .with the bilingual school situa
tion and regulation 17. If the atmos
phere can be cleared without further 
litigation or any other action which 
would tend to create bad feeling be
tween the English and French-speak
ing Roman Catholics, we will do our 
part.”

This was the opinion expressed by 
S. M. Genest, chairman of the Separ
ate school board this morningi 

The Privy Council allowed the sec- The prevailing opinion seems to 
ond appeal by the same parties in be that further fighting over the 
which the corporation of Ottawa and school question will be useless and 
others were respondents. unwise, and that regulation 17 will

Briztly, the first judgment holds t>e obeyed, 
that the regulations complained of < Toronto, Nov. 2.—“It’s a substa i- 
are not ultra vires. The second find- Mai victory for the French unless 
jng holds that the act by which the | the government can devise some 
powers of school trustees were vested other scheme than a commission to 
in a commission is ultra vires. see that the law is obeyed.”

Ottawa» Ont., Nov. 2.—Pending re- This ts how Mr. H. C. Hocken, 
iceipt of more details of the text of editor of The Orange Sentinel, sums 
the Privy Council judgment there is UP the decision of the Privy Council, 
little disposition on the part of coun- ‘'The French trustees will not obey 
eel on the respective sides to discuss the law, and the only way to get 
the findings. them to obey it is by the appointment

of a commission. There is no chance 
of any French-£anadian trustees 
elected in a school section carrying 
out the law. How are they going to 
force them to do it? They can with
hold the grant or stop tjiem _from 
levying taxes, but I don’t think this 
will help any.

“The Privy «Council gives the gov
ernment newer to pass legislation 
but it gives it no power-to see that it 
is carried out. It is alright to declare 
tfcat regulationV 7 ip valid, and we 
are glad gif that, but the second part 
about the commission being ultra 
vires is a victory for the French- 
Canadlans.”

“We are not going to worry about 
that,” declared A. A. Gray, Grand
master of the Grand Lodge of Black 
Knights of Ireland, referring to the 
appointing of a commission as being 
ultra vires. Another commission will 
be appointed, and we are quite satis
fied to leave it to the department to 
carry out the law."

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal Nov. 2.—The Herald 

noon edition to-day publishes the 
following cabled summary of the de
cision of the Privy Council on the 
Ontario bilingual school appeals:

The Privy Council to-day dismiss
ed the appeal of the board of trust
ees of the Roman Catholic Separate 
school of Ottawa versus Mackell et
al.

Lady Byron (in hat) wants socks. Salonika,is cry ing out for thousands, the need of the destroyer flotillas 
is great, and now the tank -men are asking for supplies, “Women of Canada, please send me more and more 
box.” Lady Byron writes through the London Daily Mi rror Service

0l'
in general, however, it is conceded 

to be a distinct victory for the Eng
lish-speaking forces, in that the 
validity of regulation is upheld by 
the decision dismissing the appeal of 
the board in the first case.
French element are elated over the 
fact that the commission has been 
knocked out, and the old board re
instated by the finding on the sec
ond appeal.

The situation is thus practically 
ns V stood, pil-.-to the appointment
of the coirimlsMon, and when the 
board was openly refusing to carry 
out regulation 17. But though the 
board-Ts restored to power, it is real
ized that it will have to obey the 
school law, and it is probable that 
it will bow to the decision of the 
highest tribunal in the empire.

“The Ottawa Separate school board 
and French-Canadians in general 
have no desire or intention to create 
any unnecessary trouble in connec-

NOT BE MED AT PRESENTThe

Lord Rosebery in Speech a£ Edinburg Scores Those Who 
Look For Immediate Si 
Allies Have Gained Control —With Britain Defeated, 
U. S. Would be the Next to Suffer

-
*

iof a prominent church in that citv.
On His arrival in this city, Rev. Mr 

Jennings will assume the pastorate 
of St. John’s church, vacated recent- * 
l_v by Rev. C. W. Saunders.

iron of
i»i

ain went tUtWar, reasons which Lord , imbecile to conclude a peace of that 
Grey emphasized in his recent Speech kind, I am afraid our dominions and 
to the foreign press. our Britons beyond the seek would

Lord Rosebery vehemently de- say that ‘a country, so governed, is
not a country to adhere to, We had 
better find some better statesmen of 
our own.”

London, Nov. 2—(New York Times 
cable) ,— “in some irresponsible 
quarters.', said Lord Rosebery in a 
speech at Edinburgh last night, “I
hear some babble of immediate jounced “a sort of ‘as you were' 
peace,” Lord Rosebery's reference peace which would enable the Pruss- 
was presumably to rumors which had. ;ans to remain much as they are, 
been current in London recently of ,-eady and prepared with the exper':- 
a movement in favor of the consider- enc6 they had gained and with re- 
ation of proposals which, according sources not much impaired to begin 
to. reports, emanating from Germany, at the earliest opportunity their 
Ctiancelibr )Von Bethmann-Hollweg.| flendlsh antagonism against civilians, 
intended making public in the „js jt reany supposed.” he asked,
■Re™UstS;e" , ,, , “that we have shed our dearest blood

The German chancellor s expected hundreda of thousands, that we
statement has been l°reshadowed as i^e been paying over S5,000,000 a 
an appeal to reason and htfmanity on i afid ghaU conti„ue to do so as 
the ground that prolongation of 11. ]ong gg ,t ls necessary in order to ! 
war could not materially alt - ]eave prugsja the devilish power she ' 
military position and would only in- ^ iQ the paat?
CrrV»S“,™'«e t. ,h„ rum- "Wto. 1 to « thl.:

to which Lord Rosebery referred, “If (I cannot, of course, speak on 
there was a tendency to look only behalf of the Dominions), there was 
at the present results and forget the a minister (and thank God there is 
primal reasons for which Great Brit- not) so cowardly, short-sighted and

Germans Leave
Fort VauxRev. E. C. Jennings of Blen

heim Succeedds Rev. C. 
W. Saunders There. Berlin, Nov. 2.—(By wife

less to Say ville)—The British 
attempted to advance on the 
Somme front north of Cource- 
lette yesterday, but were repuls
ed, the war office announced to
day. The French gained small 
advantages In the sectors of Les

Fort

“Look at Sweden. Norway, Den
mark, Holland, Belgium, five small 
kingdoms, everyone of them out
raged by the German power. We arc 
lighting for them, for Norway, great
ly outraged at this moment by the 

of her merchant seamen on 
We are fighting for

Blenheim, Nov. 2.—The Masons of 
town and vicinity entertained their 
departing , brother. Rev. E. C. Jen
nings, rector of the Anglican church 
here, to luncheon in the lodge apart
ments. Addresses were given by Bros 
R. L. Gosnell, T. B. Shillington and 
a visiting brother, Stretter, of Kit
chener. During the evening Bro. Jen
nings was presented with a purse of 
gold from his brethren. He fittingly 
replied, expressing his pleasure at 
being associated with them during 
the years he has been in town. He 
will leave shortly for Brantforî, 
where he has been appointed rector

massacre 
the high seas.
Sweden, who at any moment may 
find herself in the same position. We 

fighting for every neutral na
tion. We are fighting for one that 
is not weak, the United States, foi 
if we were vanquished, which Hea
ven forbid, the United States would 
V,e the next to suffer from the aggres- 

unscrupulous power of

Boeufs and Rancourt.
Vaux, on the Verdun front, has 
been evacuated by the Germans.are

Is Probably Prompted by Agitation in 
Reichstag For Increased Frightful
ness at Sea - Instances of Particular
ly Atrocious Sinkings

BATTLE PICTURES
Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 

at the Colonial to-day, Vttday and 
Saturday for the war picture*. Gh 1- 
dren’s matinee Saturday morn's'; at

ors
give and 
Prussia.” 10. i

in another world. This doctrine 
was one which would be denied by 
no one of Christian faith, and .pro
vided food for reflection, for since 
man lived after death, he must still 
be capable of accomplishing much 
for us in the other world, praying 
for us and interceding wiui the Al
mighty. It should be our duty to pray 
for those who had gone before us, 
for they were still living and grow
ing in the grace of 'the Lord, and 
could be greatly benefitted by our 
prayers and good deeds.

The musical service was of a most 
appropriate nature.

The following is the list of dead 
from Brant county, for whom the 
service was especially conducted: — 

gyman. Nelson Builder, Woodburn Oa-
A most inspiring and stirring ad- borne, Alfred Sherritt (who fell in 

dress, upon the subject of the im- the South African War) ; Arthur F.
mortality of the soul was delivered Barnes, D. Rose, Norman Cummin g 3
in the course of the evening by the Nelles, W. York, R. W. Crooks,
Rev. C. M. Turnell, of the-Mohawk Frank Isaac, Percy Valley, Arthur
Church, who, after pointing out the Smith, James Huggins, W. J. Phil* Yesterday was a great day in the suits will tell whether you are to be 
particular appropriateness of such a pott Cameron D. Brant, Frank Burk- * ester nay was a great nay in me tm.ts as the votes will
service upon the feast of All Saints’ hard> Harry L. Dupuy, C. F. Chari- contest department. Many candidate £ mLh smaller neti week and wi-1 
Day this year, with such a war in ton James Kelly, James Kelthtey, were in with new subscribers, and continue to „,ow sman-,r each weeK r
raftoMWetoof rceonagnreagPa: ™ f ~ got
tion for those who had laid down j „„Hnnner Thnu H cure subscriptions now than it was in all your promises now waile you ... 
their lives upon the fiëld of battle. jpanaom smith Weedon Bill- before, which goes to show that there .derive the most benefit from them.

Death when coming to the old, • charles Crozier, W. Lofty, F. is plenty of territory that has not! If have not been makihg jthe 
was, although a gxdevous blow to tie . A Ems John Blanchard> Earl Hou- been canvassed. Candidates must re- best of your time these last four days 
exoected In the case of the young 'ser- Thomas Mack, Fred N. Ke. v. member that they must be active and Ten had better get busy right now. 
men who had gone forth in the pride Herbert John Logan, Hugh Wilford, turn in. subscriptions every week in .and not wait f
of their°manhood death was a much Albert Stephenson, Percy R,* O’Neill, order that they remain in the con : can rest assured that*|our opponents

In seeking comfort Vernon S. O’Neill, James H. Lowes, test. You will notice from time to are out hustling and ÿëtting subscrip-
W. Berkett, Jalrus Mans, R. j. Craig, time that names aie taken out of the j Mons, which means big votes now, 
Arthur W. Danskin, Reg. Sears, list, the reason for this is that they , an<* not waiting until later on when

have not been active, so if you wish the votes are small. Keeping ©vel ' 
your name to stay in the list, you lastingly at it spells success, 
must get subscribers. This week’s re-

SERVICE HELD 
FOR HERO DEAD

Norwegians have been the principal 
neutral sufferers, but by no means 
the only ones. Spanish sailors have 
been drowned on Norwegian vessels.

“in the Mediterranean, the sink
ing without notice of the Greek 
steamer Angeliki, which carried 
some Venizeliêt volunteers, has been 
followed by the sinking also without 
notice of another Greek steamer, 
which carried no volunteers. These 
crimes have caused considerable re
sentment in Athens and the outcome 
remains to be seen, but the fact 
which for the moment rivets atten
tion, is that of the large British 
steamer Marina, sunk last Saturday 
afternoon off the south of Ireland. 
She was torpedoed in rough weather 
without any notice at all by one or 
two submarines, which were both 
seen subsequent to the explosion. 
She had over 50 American citizens, 
the lives of whom were put in peril, 
and several of them were drowned.

"The Marina case stands out not 
being mçre atrocious than many 

others, but simply because the atro
city cost the lives of Americans. The 
condition which President Wilson 
finally laid down in his controversy 
with Germany was that no merchant
man should be torpedoed without 
notice or without giving its crew and 
passengers a fair chance to escape 
in boats. These were so far accept
ed and acted on by Germany in her 
submarine campaign that she had 
not again until the Marina outrage 
caused the death of any American 
citizens.

“In point of fact she has never 
ceased to sink a certain number of 
vessels without notice, but always 

Continued on Page Four

Bv Courier Leased Wirt'.
London, Nov. 2.- in the opinion 

of the Daily Chronicle it looks as if 
the recurrence of ihe submarine 
campaign bore some relation to the 
agitation conducted in Germany i>y 
the Conservatives and National Lib
erals "on behalf of more frightfei- 
uess at sea.

“At any rate," says the newspaper, 
the sinkings reported recently have 
been not only more numerous, but 

reckless than in the previous

GOOD WORK
At the voters* list court he’d

in Paris on Monday last, 169 
names were added by the Con
servatives, and 43 by the Lib
erals, 
names

fOf the latter list, 23 
were also on the Con

servative appeals. DEFENDS ON THIS WEEK’S RESULTSSpecial Memorial Service At 
Grace Church Last 

Evening.
more
period. A number of merchantmen 
have been sunk without warning, 
and many crews, including neutral 
sailors or passengers have been set 
adrift in boats under circumstances 
which by no stretch of imagination 
could be held to constitute safety or

The

Are You in the Race? If so, Ttikn You 

Getting Results This Week \ 
While Votes are Big

Luke’s Church, and Rev. C. Paterv 
son-Smith, Venerable 
MacKenzie being the officiating cler-

ArchdeaconOf the most solemn and impres
sive nature was the memorial 
vice conducted last evening in Grace 
Church, commemorative of the Em- 
pre’s hero dead in the course of the 
present war, and in particular of 
those gone forth from Brantford and 
Brant county, who have made the 
supreme sacrifice for King and coun
try at the front of war. Attended by 
a very large number of the members 
of the municipal boards, the cadets 
of the Collegiate Institute, and the 
girls of the Mohawk Institute, an 
well as by an unusually large num
ber ot the regular congregation, the 
service was one of the utmost de
voutness and solemnity, and safe it 
is to state that no or.e present dur
ing the evening could fail to be im
pressed with the spirit of the occa
sion.

sec

ure
reasonable chance of it.even

4WEATHER BULLETIN.
Toronto, Nov. 

2.— Since yes
terday morning 
rain has occur
red in 
and

T

ITS PRETTY IbU&HI 
on the: pacifists 
To KAVEToWCNR

Quehe1' 
the Mari

time province!, 
while a few scat
tered 
have been re- 

I ported ■ in On
tario. In 
west the weather 
has been fine. 

Forecasts

THE WNA STYLES

I* 1 showers

the

lvS,
ft

» I fresh
____________ ! winds: fair to

day and on Friday with about the 
6ame temperature.

harder shock.
under such tribulation, the faithful 
were advised always to resort to the 
teachings of the Church, where sol- • Harry Ranee, Henry Bridges Yates, 
ace was ever to be found in the re- I Edgerton Vaughan, Joseph Mathews, 
flection that the soul of man lived on ! (Continued on page foui’.)

The service was opened by the 
singing of evensong, by the Rev. A. 
W. McComb, of Oshweken, the les
sons being read by the Rev. S. E. 
McKegney. , Others assisting in the 
service were Rev. C. V. Lester of St.

y Moderate i.i
westerly“Zimmie

Continued on Page Four

See “ The Battle of the Somme ” Pictures To-day at Colonial Theatre
>•' 1 t

4-.

German Forces on Somme Front Evacuate Stronghold of Fort Vaux
BI-UNCUALISM BARRED BY VOTE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL
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DAILY COURIER.
a

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR THE COURIER. BUANTEURU CANADA THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1916. ' TWO CENTS

V

nt Ckaire
[IE HOME OF FEATURES
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Y PICKFORD
ulda From Holland
lerful Paramonut Release is Claimed to lie 
; Greatest Achievement.

r Goes to School
OF AN INTERESTING SERIES OF

Rose Fashionstnce

k Hires a Stenographer
(ANK DANEL’S COMEDY

lifton Sisters
GING AND PIANOLOGUE

Juggling Normansive
IONAL CLUB MANIPULATORS

^comîîTgÏ
illiaiu aid 12 Star Heroines
AGRAPHS GREATEST SERIES

Scarlet Runner
[LE A MINUTE MOTOR STORY

I Colonial. Theatre II
;; ——f

per a 
ouse

till. Mgr.
■

| THIS WEEK !i
* Special Feature Films

, Nov.lsl
--

;l! Mod,, Tues, and Wed. h 
ij| My Madonna H

pi Thurday,Friday,Saturday H
ii! Battle of the Somme'!
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1
CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-GAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

i

Miller’s Taxipd Funniest 
[. . The same 
lys all the UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278, 75c., $1.00. 

t $1.00 prices. 
iy at Boles'

I

Stationed at Browns Garage

51

XING
d Opera House
Y EVE., NOV. 3rd

FEATURE BOUT

Jimmy Conwayott vs
10 Rounds Scranton, P.A.n

BOUT No. 2.

Young Alterietts vs
!(> Rounds 

BOUT No. 3
1 Iamilton

arrol Kid Nevillsvs.
X4 Rounds Hamilton

limit No. 1 Three Rounds.

iller vs. Young Gallow
SI.50, $1.00, 75c Rush Seats 50c
nv Open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE A
ising.

Fine, Life and Accident
PJJISH - Elec-1 
ping, Hair 1 Jress- 
| Massage, Mani- 
K of Hair Goods, j
o 2IH8. Am... SJ2. !

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.t Compound.

unfatinf) 
t hrpR de-

% r< liniile re 
r. S«..’iil in J. E. HESSUK'I'. *No. 1. $1 

; \ ■ ». $•> p"r box
all druggists, or

ampblvt.
»OK MEDICINE CO. 
i ONT. (firmcrl! Wli4sw.J

Phone 968, 11 George St, 
Brantford, Ont.Addrrsg :
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